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YIELDING NOBLE SERVICE
DR. W. W. MOORE RANKS HIGH

More of an Eminent North Carolinian, Hannis Tay-

lor=-=Education of the Heart and of

the Head.

I have been a decided admirer of

¦Rev. Dr. \\'. \S'. Moore over since I
beard him preach in the First Pres-
byterian church, Wilmington, now
some eighteen years since or more,

lie had such a line, open, attractive
l'uoe; his manners were so gentle, re-
i: ned, gracious; his language so simple,
easy, pure and direct; his line of
thought so clear, impressive and enter-
taining and Scriptural, that i was
drawn to him as by a peculiar mag-
netism. L have cherished the impres-
sion of Unit sermon ever since, lie:
v. as, 1 suppose, not more than twenty-
eight, judging by his appearance, i
have been interested in las career ever
since, and have watched with interest
the extending of his reputation for
wisdom, learning and power, and the
advancement of his usefulness. 1
was introduced to him alter the ser-
vice. but have no idea that he re-
membered for an hour the'occurrence,
lie is a native of -North Carolina, was
born ni Charlotte, was born poor, and
has worked to the trout under Cod’s
favor and guidance, Ue stands very
high, and richly merits all he receives.
He is now at the head of the foremost
Presbyterian Seminary in the South
for the training of ministers of the
Cos pel in all of our blessed Southland.
He visited Europe a year or two ago.
lake many who go abroad he has
w ritten a book, which 1 have not seen.
He calls it modestly—“A Year in Eu-
ropi-.” From notices 1 have seen of
it. from Southern Presbyterian sources,
i conclude it is a work of unusual
merit, and is delightful to read from
start to finish. 1 read, i suppose, two
or three chapters or parts of chapters
of it. that appeared in a religious pa-
per of his denomination. 1 read with
real interest an elegant notice of it
from tht; skilful hand and accom-
plished brain of Itev. Dr. Egbert. W.
Smith, of Greensboro. i am willing

to abide by iiis judgment. After
reading his own very admirable and
artistic work on “Presbyterianism,” to
w hieh 1 referred at some length six
months or more since 1 feel sure l
may trust his taste, acuteness, can-
dor and judgment. He praises Dr.
Moore's work in terms that 1 must ac-

cept just and appropriate every way.
I observe that the critic of the Char-
lotte “Presbyterian Standard" is also j
enamored of the book, and does not ,
stint his cordial w'ords of approval. I
copy from it because I wish to add to
its sale, and to extend the number of !
its readers. The critic says:

“The book is a charming one from :
the point of view of literary style. Dr. j
Moore could not help writing a charm- J
ing book. But it is so much more
than that that we pass this by with
simply saying it is a book hard to put j
down, for its interest, once you have
opened it. It is a book to L»e read and

re-read. But its instructiveness is
something that strikes one instantly, j
l'r. Moore’s marvellous memory, that'
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y Labor Day Celebration ||
I § And Reunion of Organized Labor of Virginia and North Carolina §
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MONTAGUE
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has helped to make him the prince of
teachers, is here brought into play on
every page. He evidently carried to
Europe with him more even than lie
brought back. And his philosophiz-
ing is altogether delightful-

* * *

“There are incidents on every page
that remind our author of something
else, and generally the something else
is of more interest than the scene that
is being ostensibly pictured. It must
he confessed that there is in many
books ami articles by travelers the
same sort of sameness that is mani-
fested when two young ministers <>»

| similar training use the same com*

! men (ary on the same text. But the
! book before us, does not smack <d
Baedeker or of any other guide-book.
There are a thousand things not put

dr.wn in any guide-book, and that will
go, if we mistake not. to the enrich-

ment of many a traveler's store henee-

j forth.”
| lam gratified to know that the
small number of North Carolina hooks

'that are really of literary merit has
been increased by this new r candidate
for public appreciation by the ablest,

most gifted, most admirable living

North Carolinian-under fifty years of

age, unless it be lion. Hannis Taylor,

(whose age I do not know), who has

a higher reputation in Great Britain

and in the North, than any other na-
tive* son. 1 have before me a very
interesting account in the Edinburgh

"Scotsman” of the “Graduating ( cere-
monial at Edinburgh University.”

i when the Hon. Hannis Taylor, lair
| Minister Plenipotentiary of tin* Unit'd

State's to Spain, was honored with tie,

degree of LB. D. I make an interest-
ing and long quotation that my l’ead-

; ers may see how it tired with a very

i eminent unlive son of NoTth Carolina
* “in the land o’ the leal":

“The ceremony took place in Ihe

Senate Hail of tDo » *!d l adversity.

Sir William Turner. Vice-Chancellor,

presided. There was a large attend-
ance* of the members e;f Senatus. and
a number of ladies were also present.

Sir William Turner said they were
met for the purpose of doing honour

to an eminent jurist—Mr. Hannis Tay-

lor, of Washington.
* * '*

“Sir Ludovio Grant, Dean of the
Faculty of Law. in presenting Dr.
Hannis Taylor, said —If the step taken

|by the Senatus in holding a special
j graduation ceremonial is unusual, w e

must not forget that the claims of the

individual in whose* honour this meet-
ling has been called together are
! unique; and my only regret today is

j that the laureation of < no so distin-

j guished as Dr. Hannis Taylor lias to

I take place in precincts which are cir-
j e*umscribed. and before an audie*ne*‘*
which is necessarily sparse, instead of
in the ampler atmosphere of our aca-

demic Colosseum. 4 * v

“This mention of tin* relations of
the two English-speaking countries

leads me to begin my ret ital of the
grounds upon which Dr. Hannis Tay-

lor’s title to recognition rests, by re"
minding you that lu> is the author of
a monumental work. ‘The Origin arid
Growth of the English Constitution.’
(Applause.) Recognising that Ameri-
can constitutional history finds its key
in English constitutional history, of

which it is the organic outcome. Dj\
Hannis Taylor has given us an ac-
count of political development in Eng-
land from the earliest beginnings

which for comprehensiveness of range

is without a rival.
*

“Not less remarkable, however, than

these first fruits of his literary activi-

ty is a treatise of later date on inter-
national Public Law. No countiy can
boast a lengthier or more eminent
series of writers on this great de-

partment of jurisprudence than
America, but I Jo uot hesitate to say

that I)r. Hannis Taylor’s volume, re-

plete with historical learning,, charac-

terised by philosophical breadth of

view, and distinguished for the class-

ical stateliness of its diction, entitles
its author to a conspicuous place m

a galaxy whi 'h includes lilt* names •>(

Wheaton and Kent and Halleek. oi

Woolsey and Dudley' Field. But I

shall bo failing in my dut.v if I leave

von to suppose that Dr. Hannis Tay-

lor’s achievements are confined to the

sphere of legal literature. It is not
often that great literary and scientific
gifts are found united with knowledge

of affairs and practical ability. * * *

“I now, in the name of the Senatus,
offer Dr. Hannis Taylor a cordial wel-
come to the home of tiis forefafliers--
for 1 am glad to say that he is of

Scottish descent and f hasten to as-
sure him that it is with pleasure and
pride that we add the name of one
so distinguished in the seance an 1
the practice of law to the list of our
honorary graduates in law. (.Loud
applause.)”

I give this long extract because it
is very interesting, and shows how
decided, how conspicuous is the fame

of our learned, able and accomplished
North Carolinian in that land .Scot-

land —so full of glorious memories and
conflicts, so illustrated and made great
by the genius of her sons so as to

warrant me almost for quoting Alex-

ander Pope’s line—-

“Above all Greek, above all Roman
fa me."

With such sons, loyal and faithful to
the South, its traditions, its ancestral
faiths, its unbending manhood, its un-
yielding devotion to the great funda-
mental doctrines of soul and civil
liberty, as W. W. Moore and Hannis
Taylor, there can he no decline, no
treachery t<> principles, no prostitution

of knee before wealth ami commer-
cialism, no debauchery of the con-
science. no abandoning of the great

foundations of what “constitutes a

State." In one of his orations Aris-

tides. the wise Greek, declared that
“neither walls, theatres, porches, nor
senseless equipage, make States, but
men who are able to rely upon them-
selves.” A greater than any Grecian
or Roman nearly two thousand years
later in his marvellous “Ilainlet,”
wrote:

“To tliino own self be true.

And it must follow, as the night the
day

Thou eanst not then be false to any
man.”

Up in New England it used to be
thought that the education of the
mind was such an uplifter and trans-
former that all that was necessary in
order to be saved was to secure an

education, with the soul regeneration
ami moral elevation left out. Horace
Mann, the greatest New England
educational power in his day, regard-
ed education of the intellect as a com-
plete moral transformation. But Mr.
t*. H. Youfig. a Northern Missionary
to far-away Alaska, is a witness
against education of the mind taking
the place of religious regeneration
and soul purifying. He is quoted in
the pajuVs as saying;

“l know many college bred men.
some of them educated in Oxford and
Cambridge, or in Yale. Harvard.
Princeton, who are now saloon-'keep-

ers. barkeepers, superintendents of
a faro table, or the mere hangers-on
and stokers for saloons and gambling
hells. The worst savages I have ever
khown-i—the most filthy, hopeless, ir-
reclaimable savages—\v r ere educated,

college-bred men from Christian com-
munities.”

What he bears witness to can he
seen everywhere. Many highly edu-

cated men in Europe and this country

break into penitentaries. Some of the
opinions that emanate from
and doubtless from some other New
England higher institutions of learn-
ing. are of such a dangerous character
that it would be better for Southern
youth to never be educated in a high
sense than to take the chances of im-
bibing poisonous philosophy and false
religion at the hands of many teach-
ers who know not Christ, and are
practically Pagans or scoffers. The
best. Southern institutions are ample,

are good enough, surely, for Southern
youth, for with few exceptions them
are no fools or fanatics, sceptics or
ileriders, literary profligates or easy-
going sappers and miners, who are in
charge of institutions of learning or
have chairs therein. Dr. McKelway
Isays in the Charlotte “Presbyterian
I Standard of 10th inst.:

“It is an all important matter, often,
in the life of a young man what col-
lege he attends and what circle ho
gets into in college life. Happily in
our Southern instiutions. practically
all the professors and teachers are
Christian men and women, and their
influence is all for good. So may it
ever he!”

The devoted North Carolinian never
tires of facts concerning his State,

whether in peace or in war. it is evei

new and ever attractive. I never
make an apology for referring to my
own great State in the dark ami
testing days of the War Between the
States, when (he South was bravely
defending itself against the vandals

and devoiirors. The losses of all the
Southern States are interesting ami

instructive. 1 have before me a list
—only partial in extent —of losses of
some brigades, the strength of the
commands, and (the actual killed and
wounded, with the percentage of
losses. Os course tliero were many

other commands that lost Just as
much perhaps as those included in
ihe list at hand. A friend years ,agq
furnished me with the list, and said
that he did not know what tlm
strength of other brigades was, and,
hence lie could not tell the percentage
of losses. If it could he ascertained
accurately what was the precise num-
ber of men each brigade carried into
action it could be then seen what
losses and percentage the varioi*
commands sustained. The following
tells an interesting bit of history a;j

to some brigades—strength, losses and
percentage of losses. It is a noble re-
cord, and greatly excels the losses in
oilier great modern wars. The bat-
tles are also stated in which the men-

tioned losses occurred. In 'the list,
incomplete as I mentioned. six
brigades from as many States, lost

more than the North Carolina brigades
lost as far as given. The six States
that lost most are as follows:

Anderson's brigade, South Carolina,
seven days’ battle, privates 1,225, kill-

ed ami wounded 774, percentage of
losses 63.

Pryor’s brigade. Florida, seven days,
privates 1.400. killed and .wounded
8 51, percentage 60.

Wofford’s brigade, Texas, Sharps-
burg, privates 854. killed and wounded
456, percentage f i.

Wilcox’s brigade. Alabama, seven
days’, privates I.SOO, killed anvi
wounded 1,035. percentage 56.

I {dining's brigade, Georgia, Chica-
mauga, privates 800. killed and wound-

ed 500. percentage 55.

Bates's brigade. Tennessee. Chica-

mauga, privates 1.187, killed and

wounded 607. percentage 51.

Os course the list is small, and the

whole being given might change the
order. The war lasted for four years.

~r , ,l there was a great deal of fighting.
Tt I had Wyeth’s “Life of Forrest” at

hand. 1 might add several brigades.

In tin* following but four North Caro-
lina brigades arc named:

Pettigrew’s brigade, North Carolina,
Gettysburg, private £.200, killed and
wounded, 1,105, percentage* 60.

Featherstone’s brigade, Mississippi,
seven days’, privates 1.350. killed and
wounded’6s7. percentage 48.

Davis’s brigade. Mississippi, Gettys-

burg. privates 1.900, killed and

wounded 897. percentage 47.

Itamseur’s brigade, North Carolina.
Chancellorsville. privates 1.509. killed
and wounded 680, percentage 45.

Don nelson’s brigade* Tennessee.
Murfreesboro, privates 1.529, killed
and wounded 683, percentage 44.

Gregg’s brigade. Texas. Chieamauga,

private 1.352. killed and wounded 586.

percentage 43.
Semmes’s brigade, Georgia. Sliarps-

burg. privates 709. killed and wounded
308, percentage 43.

Clayton’s brigade, Alabama, Chica-
mauga. private 1,446, killed an.d
wounded 621. percentage 42.

Rhodes's brigade, Alabam, Malvern
Hill, privates 1,027. killed and wound-
ed 425. percentage 41.

,

Scales's brigade. Nort*.? Carolina.
Gettysburg, privates 1,080, killed an 1

wounded 425, percentage 39.
Daniel’s brigade. North Carolina.

Gettysburg, privates 2,100, killed and
wounded 800. percentage 58.

Pickett’s division. Virginia, Gettys-
burg, privates 4.900. killed and wound-
ed. 1,357, percentage 28.

1 add one Northern Division —thaj

of Gibbon's at Gettysburg:—

Privates 3,773, killed and woundel
1.541 percentage 40.

There .are but four North Carolina
brigades included and the North Caro-
lina fighting is limited to but two bat-
tles, when in fact North Carolinians
were very active participants in at

least forty important battles. The
above, however, will show how heavily
were the losses. Anderson’s fine South
Carolina brigade in one battle lost 63
per cent, of the whole in killed and
wounded.

T call attention, as it is in order at
present, to the sact —very suggestive

and informing—that the losses of one
North Carolina brigade at Gettysburg,
and the losses of one Virginia division,
composed of four brigades—four to
one, you see—Pettigrew’s (N. C.)
brigade at Gettysburg lost 50 per cent.
—one-lialf of its total strength.
Pickett’s < Virginia) Division com-
posed of four brigades—four to one—

lost but 28 per cent., a little more than
half of the loss of the one North
Carolina brigade.

I was in error in stating some time
ago that Pettigrew's brigade lost more
men at Gettysburg than Pickett’s en-

-4 ire division. That was not correct*
and I very willinglygive the correc-
tion. Pettigrew had 2.200 and lost
J.los—over half. Pickett had 4,900

and lost 1,357. or little over one-fourth.
1 get my figures from my friend,

Captain William R. Bond, of Scotland
Neck, N. C.. author of that capital
and important large pamphlet, of
nearly 100 pages, entitled—“Pickett or
Pettigrew?" Get it and study it. It
costs but 35 cents. Write to him as
given above. Let us help on the good
work of publishing the truth.

in this connection, I will refer to
some other figures. Representative
Warnock, of Ohio, gave some sattVics
concerning the losses in the great war
in a speech in the United States House
of Representatives some time ago. He
stilted there were 1,882 engagements
into which at lease a regiment was en-
gaged on either “There were
112 general engagements, in which
the loss on one side or the other ex-
ceeded 500 killed and wounded. In-
cluding both sides half a million men
were killed or mortally wounded on
the battlefield, and a million perman-
ently disabled.

“The losses are compared with those
in European wars. In the famous
charge of the Light Brigade at Balak-
lava, there was a loss of 247 out of
673, or 36.7 per cent. There were 150
regiments in the American war—7s
on each side —that lost over 40 per
cent. In the Franeo-Prussian war the
greatest loss of any regiment in any
engagement was that of the Third
\Vestphallan, at Mars La Tour, 49.4
per cent. In the American war V2O
regiments, of both sides, lost more
than 50 per cent, of the number en-
gaged—some as high as 60, 70. and 75
per cent. —and one on each side lost
over 82 per cent.”

At the disastrous, decisive battle of
Waterloo, French and' English lost
each about 23,000 in killed and
wounded, of from 32 to 35 per cent. I
do not know what the losses of
Blucher, the Prussian, was, who came
to Wellington’s relief and saved him
from; a great defeat. At Leipsic. a
very desperately contested battle, Na-
poleon had 175,000 men and the allies
230,000. Losses about equal—4 0,000

on each side. The first Minnisota re-
giment is given as losing 8 2.3 per cent,

by Mr. Warnock. It lost 215 men kill-
ed and wounded. Only 47 escaped. It
was at Gettysburg. Os the famous
North Carolina 26th. at Gettysburg, of
Pettigrew’s brigade, Mr. Warnock
said, “that he regarded it as one of

the most remarkable instances in all
history,” and explained; “That regi-
ment was 820 strong. It had 86 killed

and 502 wounded, making a total of
588. or 71.7 per cent. That was on
the first day’s battle. But the most
remarkable part of it was that this
regiment on the third”—the remaind-
er of what he said I failed to preserve,

Mrs. F. B. Calloway has written a
book called “Charm and Courtesy in
Conversation.” If really meritorious
it should be very widely read. A
question arises, first, what is conver-
sation. and secondly, does it exist now
to any appreciable extent? Who con-
verses? The editor. 1 suppose it is,
of the New York “Saturday Review,”
a publication, I take leave to say that
is more enjoyable and profitable to a

(Continued on Page Seven.)
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